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Northern Territory of Australia
Crown Lands Act
Notice of Determination of Grant
Lease of Crown Land
Notice is given, under section 12(6) of the Crown Lands Act, that the Minister for Lands,
Planning and the Environment determined under section 12(3) of the Act to grant a lease
of Crown land, details of which are specified in the Schedule.
Dated 15 January 2015
Sharon Lesley Jones
A/Director Land Administration
Department of Lands, Planning and the Environment
____________________________________
Schedule
Details of Determination
Description of Crown land the
subject of the proposed grant

:

Part Lot 5229 (proposed Lot 10064),
Town of Darwin

Person to whom proposed grant is
to be made

:

Nextgen Networks Pty Ltd
(ABN 32 094 147 403)

Price

:

Nil, subject to rental provisions under the
Crown lease

Proposed Development

:

Development and operation of a Cable Landing
Station
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Northern Territory of Australia
Commercial Passenger (Road) Transport Act
Determination of Maximum Fares and Charges for Taxis
I, Matthew Escott Conlan, Minister for Transport, with effect on and from 28 January 2015:
(a)

under section 26(1) of the Commercial Passenger (Road) Transport Act and with
reference to section 43 of the Interpretation Act, revoke the instrument entitled
"Determination of Maximum Fares and Charges for Taxis" dated 16 November 2012
and published in Gazette No. G48 on 28 November 2012; and

(b)

under section 26(1) of the Commercial Passenger (Road) Transport Act, determine
that the maximum fares and charges that may be charged for the hire or use of a
taxi are as set out in the Schedule.

Dated 29 December 2014
M. E. Conlan
Minister for Transport
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Schedule
Part 1
1

Definitions

In this Schedule:
Alice Springs taxi area means the area specified as such in a declaration as in force
from time to time under section 16 of the Act.
applicable area, for Part 2, see clause 2.
core period means the period starting from 6 am and ending immediately before
6 pm.
Darwin taxi area means the area specified as such in a declaration as in force from
time to time under section 16 of the Act.
distance rate means the rate expressed in dollars per kilometre that may be charged
for the distance travelled for a journey.
flagfall means the hire charge for a journey.
Gove taxi area means the area specified as such in a declaration as in force from
time to time under section 16 of the Act.
high occupancy rate means the rate that applies as specified by clause 3.
Katherine taxi area means the area specified as such in a declaration as in force
from time to time under section 16 of the Act.
multiple hiring rate means the rate that applies as specified by clause 4.
special journey means a journey for a wedding, funeral or other special occasion
where the hiring includes waiting until the wedding, funeral or other special occasion
has taken place and further carriage of the hirer immediately afterwards.
Tariff 1, for an applicable area, means an amount specified in the table for that area
for a journey:
(a)

made wholly within that area; and

(b)

starting on a weekday within the core period; and

(c)

in relation to which a multiple hiring rate or high occupancy rate does not apply.

Tariff 2, for an applicable area, means an amount specified in the table for that area
for a journey:
(a)

made partly within that area that starts at any time on any day, or made wholly
within that area that starts:
(i)

on a day other than a weekday; or
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(ii)
(b)

during a weekday outside the core period; and

in relation to which a multiple hiring rate or high occupancy rate does not apply.

Tariff 3, for an applicable area, means an amount specified in the table for that area
for a journey:
(a)

made wholly within that area; and

(b)

starting on a weekday within the core period; and

(c)

in relation to which a multiple hiring rate applies.

Tariff 4, for an applicable area, means an amount specified in the table for that area
for a journey:
(a)

(b)

made partly within that area that starts at any time on any day, or made wholly
within that area that starts:
(i)

on a day other than a weekday; or

(ii)

during a weekday outside the core period; and

in relation to which a multiple hiring rate applies.

Tariff 5, for an applicable area, means an amount specified in the table for that area
for a journey:
(a)

made wholly within that area; and

(b)

starting on a weekday within the core period; and

(c)

in relation to which a high occupancy rate applies.

Tariff 6, for an applicable area, means an amount specified in the table for that area
for a journey:
(a)

(b)

made partly within that area that starts at any time on any day, or made wholly
within that area that starts:
(i)

on a day other than a weekday; or

(ii)

during a weekday outside the core period; and

in relation to which a multiple hiring rate applies.

Tennant Creek taxi area means the area specified as such in a declaration as in
force from time to time under section 16 of the Act.
waiting time means a number of seconds of waiting time that must elapse before a
charge of 10 cents may be made for a journey.
weekday means any day other than Saturday, Sunday or a public holiday.
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Part 2

Maximum fares and charges for taxi areas other than Tennant Creek
taxi area

2

This Part applies to the Alice Springs taxi area, Darwin taxi area, Gove taxi area
and Katherine taxi area (each of which is an applicable area).

3

A high occupancy rate applies only in relation to a journey for carriage of 5 or more
passengers in a taxi licensed to carry 6 or more passengers.

4

A multiple hiring rate applies in relation to a journey only if:

5

6

7

(a)

a high occupancy rate does not apply in relation to the journey; and

(b)

the journey is undertaken for a passenger who has consented to multiple
hiring of the taxi as defined in regulation 3(1) of the Taxi Regulations.

Subject to clauses 6 and 7, the maximum fare or charge that may be charged for
the hire or use of a taxi for a journey made wholly or partly within an applicable area
is the sum of:
(a)

the amounts calculated in accordance with the applicable tariff in the table for
that area for the flagfall, distance rate and waiting time, for so much of the
journey as is made within that area; and

(b)

any applicable airport exit toll.

If the journey is a special journey made wholly or partly within the Gove taxi area,
the maximum fare or charge that may be charged for the hire or use of the taxi for
so much of the journey as is made within that taxi area is as follows:
(a)

if the duration of the journey is one hour or less – $49.30;

(b)

if the duration of the journey is more than one hour:
(i)

for the first hour – $49.30; and

(ii)

for each hour or part of an hour after the first hour –$24.10.

If a taxi is soiled by a passenger in the course of a journey, the maximum amount
that may be charged for the cost of cleaning the taxi is $50.
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Table 1: Maximum fares and charges for Alice Springs taxi area
Flagfall
($)

Distance Rate
($/km)

Waiting Time
(seconds)

Tariff 1

4.00

1.94

6.6

Tariff 2

5.20

2.30

6.6

Tariff 3

3.00

1.46

6.6

Tariff 4

3.90

1.73

6.6

Tariff 5

4.10

2.84

6.6

Tariff 6

5.30

3.37

6.6

Tariff

Table 2: Maximum fares and charges for Darwin taxi area
Flagfall
($)

Distance Rate
($/km)

Waiting Time
(seconds)

Tariff 1

4.40

1.54

6.5

Tariff 2

5.50

1.89

6.5

Tariff 3

3.30

1.16

6.5

Tariff 4

3.90

1.42

6.5

Tariff 5

4.50

2.26

6.5

Tariff 6

5.30

2.78

6.5

Tariff
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Table 3: Maximum fares and charges for Gove taxi area
Flagfall
($)

Distance Rate
($/km)

Waiting Time (seconds)

Tariff 1

5.70

2.01

6.8

Tariff 2

7.00

2.46

6.8

Tariff 3

4.30

1.51

6.8

Tariff 4

5.30

1.85

6.8

Tariff 5

5.90

2.94

6.8

Tariff 6

7.10

3.49

6.8

Tariff

Table 4: Maximum fares and charges for Katherine taxi area
Flagfall
($)

Distance Rate
($/km)

Waiting Time (seconds)

Tariff 1

3.60

1.89

8

Tariff 2

4.50

2.37

8

Tariff 3

2.70

1.42

8

Tariff 4

3.30

1.78

8

Tariff 5

3.70

2.77

8

Tariff 6

4.60

3.46

8

Tariff
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Part 3

Maximum fares and charges for Tennant Creek taxi area

8

This Part applies only to the Tennant Creek taxi area.

9

Subject to clauses 10 and 11, the maximum fare or charge that may be charged for
the hire or use of a taxi is:

10

11

(a)

for a journey made wholly within the Tennant Creek taxi area – $9.40; or

(b)

for a journey made partly within the Tennant Creek taxi area – the sum of:
(i)

the amounts calculated in accordance with Table 5 for the flagfall,
distance rate and waiting time, for so much of the journey as is made
within that area; and

(ii)

any applicable airport exit toll.

If the journey is a special journey made wholly or partly within the Tennant Creek
taxi area, the maximum fare or charge that may be charged for the hire or use of the
taxi for so much of the journey as is made within that taxi area is as follows:
(a)

if the duration of the journey is one hour or less – $47.90; and

(b)

if the duration of the journey is more than one hour:
(i)

for the first hour – $47.90; and

(ii)

for each hour or part of an hour after the first hour –$23.90.

If a taxi is soiled by a passenger in the course of a journey, the maximum amount
that may be charged for the cost of cleaning the taxi is $50.

Table 5: Maximum fares and charges for Tennant Creek taxi area
Flagfall
($)

Distance Rate
($/km)

Waiting Time
(seconds)

2.90

1.86

5.1
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Police Administration Act
Sale Of Goods
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 166 of the Police Administration Act, the
following property as shown on the attached schedule has been in the possession of the
Officer in Charge, Police Station, Alice Springs, for a period in excess of 3 months and this
property will be sold or otherwise disposed of in a manner as determined by the
Commissioner of Police, if after twenty-eight (28) days from the publication of this notice
the property remains unclaimed.
T. Wurst.
Superintendent
Alice Springs Police Station.
20 January 2015
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Alice Springs Police Property List
Auction
Item Number

Description

412338

Honda CT100 Postie bike

393438

Red Ford Falcon sedan NT: CA46YI

424996

Brown swag

424937

Bolwell Mio 50 motor scooter

425403

Green/Black Southern Star Park Pro scooter

425168

Black Razor scooter

424310

Green MPG scooter

425896

Black Speaker in black Gator bag

424565

Orange/Blue Twin child bicycle trailer

425762

Black BMX type

425692

Grey Raleigh

425639

White/Tan Southern Star Ladies bike

424120

Blue/White Avanti Montari Plus

424167

Black Ramondo Racing style

425514

Blue Jaockbullen MTB

425410

Blue/Black Southern Star Kodiak

424381

Light blue ladies bike

425367

Blue Huffy
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Item Number

Description

425367

White Giant

425366

Blue/White Southern Star Citi

425294

Silver/Blue Huffy Highland

424068

Red/White Apollo Peak

425278

Black/Red Southern Star Kodiak

425278

Silver/Red Avanti Escape

425278

White bicycle, nil brand

425278

Silver bicycle, nil brand BMX type

424382

Silver Haro Escape 82

424390

White/Blue Southern Star Bella Vista

424420

Black/Red Southern Star

424445

Black/Red Southern Star Terrain

425220

Black Enforcer

424480

Green/Black Southern Star BMX type

424511

Black/Red Southern Star

425125

Black/Red Southern Star

425077

Black/Blue Protani Short Circuit child’s

424529

White/Blue Mens nil brand name

425278

Black Huffy

424674

Blue/Black Haro BMX type
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Item Number

Description

425906

Purple Avanti

424756

Red /Black Homer BMX type

4247767

Black/Red Southern Star Kodiak

424775

White Redline

424857

Yellow Apollo

424827

Blue/Black Southern Star Kodiak

424821

Blue/Black Malvern Star

411718

Trixster BMX type

Destruction
Item Number

Description

424100

Brown/Tan back pack

425175

HP Laptop – badly damaged

425703

HDD with USB connector cable

424100

Lip gloss

425703

Black/Red Samsung mobile phone

424444

Black Telstra mobile telephone

424464

Black Nokia mobile telephone

424991

Pink Nokia mobile telephone

424991

White Samsung mobile telephone

424991

Black Samsung mobile telephone
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Item Number

Description

424991

Black Huawei mobile telephone

425142

Black Huawei mobile telephone

425223

White HTC mobile telephone

424697

Black Samsung mobile telephone

425228

White Apple Iphone

425275

Black HTC mobile telephone

424991

Black Samsung mobile telephone

424293

Black/Red Samsung mobile telephone

425905

Silver Samsung mobile telephone

423977

Black/Silver Apple Iphone

424100

Blue wallet

425574

Red/White wallet

425038

Black wallet

426070

Number plates

410024

Keys

413154

Motorcycle helmet

389436

Bottles of Alcohol

S166

Wallet – Marie Webb

S166

Wallet – Oriel Palmer

S166

Wallet – Jason Bradley
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Item Number

Description

S166

Wallet – Carissa Wilson

S166

Bag, Wallet, Cards – Jorna Dobbs

S166

Cards – Kate-Lyn Matthews

S166

Wallet – Esther Furber

S166

Wallet - Sarah Wayne

S166

Wallet - Clinton Halliday

422275

Diamond 405mm Gas/Air Rifle s/n: CH86136

423393

Stirling .22cal Rifle Bolt Action s/n: A612823

422883

Winchester .22cal Rifle Bolt Action s/n: n/k

422614

Brno .22mag Rifle Bolt Action s/n: 857856

424406

Lithgow .22cal Rifle Bolt Action s/n: 47971

424259

Winchester .22cal Rifle Bolt Action s/n: D61072

424259

Winchester 44.40cal Rifle Lever Action s/n: 3844588

424478

Daisy .177cal Gas/Air Rifle s/n: 75756

399885

Winchester .22win Rifle Lever Action s/n: F294668

423339

Stoeger 12g U/O Shotgun s/n: R40316-08

266068

Remington .308win Rifle Bolt Action s/n: B6140628

266068

Browning 44mag Rifle Lever Action s/n: 03829PY167

266068

Rossi .22mag Rifle Pump Action s/n: H008000

266068

Winchester .222rem Rifle Bolt Action s/n: G1616819
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Item Number

Description

412095

Hand gun - Automatic

CRTM
Item Number

Description

425574

$12.10 various foreign coins

424100

$70.05
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